
 

 

 

 

Spotlight On Success—21 Plus 

A Quiet Man 
 
Matt began his journey to self-actualization at the Main Street Adult Training Center (MSATC), a 
program of 21 Plus, an agency that helps adults with developmental disabilities learn self-
help, social, travel and work skills. The Center helped Matt, an adult with a developmental disability, 
identify, develop and enhance his vocational interests and skills and along the way overcome his 
natural shyness and reserve. 
 

Love of Music 
 

He began to emerge from his shell doing volunteer work at a nursing home. Because MSATC staff 
observed Matt’s interest in music, they arranged for him to help lead nursing home residents in 
singing and dancing to a DJ. He received so much joy from this activity that he now participates at 
additional nursing home music programs.  
 

Entry to the World of Work 
 

Staff continued training and encouragement to give Matt the opportunity to earn money. Over time 
his experience on work crews gave him the confidence to be part of a work contract with Surf 
Taco. When he is scheduled for work, Matt is ready with cleaning supplies and a work vest, and 
eagerly awaits his transport, provided by MSATC, to his job site. He has developed a great work 
ethic and his job has delivered both a sense of achievement and a source of pride. 
 

Animals Open New Doors 
 
Animal lover Matt expanded his horizons further as a dedicated volunteer at two non-profit 
organizations: Popcorn Park Zoo, where he sponsors a pet, and Chariot Riders, where he feeds and 
grooms horses. Although he had no prior interest in riding, he formed a strong attachment to Strider 
- who inspired him to climb into the saddle. He is now enrolled in weekly riding lessons.  
 

Missions Accomplished! 
 
MSATC created an individual life plan for Matt based on his skills and interests. But 
it was Matt who did all the hard work required to achieve personal growth and 
independence. In addition, staff assisted Matt when he made a personal 
commitment to lose weight. To date, he has dropped 111 pounds, a monumental 
accomplishment! To top things off, he was awarded the New Jersey Association of 
Community Providers “Community Star.”  

 
Sheila Melore, Executive Director of 21 Plus, says: “Our agency is so 
appreciative of the United Way donors who have supported the work of 
MSATC for many years. Their funding has made it possible for people with 
developmental disabilities like Matt to lead meaningful lives and 
become productive and contributing citizens of Ocean County.” 
 

For  informa on  on  21  Plus  services,  please  contact  their  office  directly at 732‐240‐3118  or  go  to  their 
website at www.21plus.org.  

 

Ma  is a fic ous name used to protect the client’s privacy.  
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Letter from the Executive Director 

United Way of Ocean County –  
A Unique Voice 

 

Recently I had the chance to talk to a group of local community 
leaders to discuss United Way of Ocean County and what it is about 
our work that makes us unique in our community. And one of the 
things that became clear is that it is difficult to describe our work in 
small sound bites, or brief sentences.  
 
We do not do just one thing, or serve just one target population. We serve 
many…through a comprehensive range of care.  And our success it not just 
based on the work of our staff.  It is the mobilization of our volunteers, 
community leaders, board members, business partners and local charities 
that define us today…and has defined us for the past 35 years.   
 

Yes we are about achieving our goals: which include the creation and support of community 
impact services that respond to the critical education, income and health needs in our county. 
After all, the destination is important. 
 
But we are also about the journey…and our ability to mobilize the community and take each of 
you along with us.  
 
We stand as a voice for our donors, our agencies, our business partners and our residents, as we 
bridge conversations between and amongst these groups to ensure that resources are matched to 
need. Further, we work to understand corporate and individual philanthropy goals and help to ensure 
that donor choices and volunteer initiatives connect with charitable interests.  
 
We have successfully raised donor funds and supported critical services in Ocean County for 35 
years.  And in 2012 alone, over 120,000 of our residents, children, adults and families, received 
services from a UWOC funded program.   
 
This month we will close our anniversary year with a celebration of these 
accomplishments during our Presidents’ Gala.  Please join us for this elegant and fun 
opportunity to learn about our history and meet some of the people who helped to make it all 
possible.  
 
And in the coming year, as we embrace our rich history, we will use these experiences as 
the base for the strategic community impact work that we will do moving forward.  With all of 
this knowledge, and such great friends and partners….I predict that our next 35 years will be 
remarkable! 
 
With much appreciation, 
 

Linda Gyimoty 
Linda Gyimoty 
Executive Director  
United Way of Ocean County 



UNITED WAY OF OCEAN COUNTY PRESIDENTS’ GALA  
Celebrating 35 Years of Leadership & Giving  

 
For 35 years, United Way of Ocean County has helped create a brighter future for all of our county’s 
residents by supporting programs that strategically aid and empower. Join us for a special Presidents’ 
Gala that will recognize the men and women who have led UWOC since its inception in 1976 by serving as 
board president. Their leadership and generosity have been an inspiration to our community, and this 
night is dedicated to showing them that they have indeed made a difference and that we are striving to 
carry on the examples they have set. 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t miss this unique opportunity to LIVE UNITED, and help raise funds to support the important work 
of United Way. Enjoy an evening of Ocean County history as past UWOC presidents, their families, and 
other business and community leaders come together to celebrate our accomplishments and look ahead to the 
future. 

 

 

The Gala will take place on September 22 from 6-10 p.m. at the elegant 
Sea Oaks Country Club in Little Egg Harbor. The evening features a  
four-course dinner, dancing to live music, a spectacular silent auction and 
the premiere screening of a moving video. Tickets cost $150 and may be 
purchased by contacting the United Way of Ocean County office at 
732-240-0311. 





 

 

Right: Eric and 

Courtney Nelson of 

Beachwood brought 

their 3‐month old 

twins, Sam and Rosie, 

to the UWOC office on 

August 14 for their first 

community service 

project: dona ng items 

for our school supply 

drive! 

United Way of Ocean County to Start "Ocean County Strong,"  
a New Program Made Possible by OceanFirst Foundation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

United Way of Ocean County is the proud recipient of a $25,000 grant from OceanFirst Foundation. The 
grant dollars will fund "Ocean County Strong," a new program designed to strengthen the human 
service community by providing leadership training and capacity building support to those 
managing nonprofits during these difficult economic times. 


